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According to Stats SA, the unemployment rate among young people aged 15–34 was
38, 2% in the first quarter of 2018. This meant that more than one in every three young
people in the labour force did not have a job during this period.
The top influential Agriculturalist is a Y-Agriculture programme aimed at showcasing
youth agriculturalist in the month of youth. These are game-changers setting ablaze
the perimeters and redefining the concept that youth can take agriculture forward. We
celebrate not only their achievements but the work they do of inspiring others.

2019

“

I n its simplicity, Y-Agriculture is an
encompassing campaign to relay positive
stories about youth involved in agriculture. It is
done with the hope to inspire other youth to the
moving train.

”

Y Agriculture presents the top eight youth agriculturists that had a positive
impact to the sector and carried the headlines

#1

Sweet Potato Yoghurt Founder
Edward Molatela Kgarose (29
Founder: Kgarose Kgaros (Pty) Ltd

The 29-year-old sweet potato yoghurt entrepreneur hails from Africa’s gateway - the Limpopo
Province. Edward carries a courageous confidence on his shoulders clearly connoting a
young man who has an appointment with his destiny. Where it all started? You will be
surprised.
It all casually began with the hope to alleviate his peers from depression. Initial plan was
to was establish a community-based farming project planting garlic, sorghum beans and
sunflower on 1 ha piece of land. Like starting out in a venture, all the tools to kick start the
project fermented into thin air. Dejected by this lack of support and finance, one day he found
himself supping on his favourite delicacy yoghurt while also awaiting for his mother to finish
cooking, an idea whisked before his eyes. The scent of the sweet potatoes’ aroma did the
magic and so begun the process.
“I asked myself, what if it is possible for me to produce a yoghurt with this sweet potato yoghurt.
Immediately I went to kitchen to fetch more sweet potatoes and started peeling, blending with
a toss of mayonnaise added to give it a taste. More flavours flushed through after toppling it with
milk and bananas.” After the whole process of tasting and messing up his mother’s kitchen, he put
a touch to his creation and there he named it Sweet Potato Mayo Yoghurt. Along the way, someone
advised him to further consult the Limpopo Agro Food Testing Station (University of
Limpopo) to ascertain whether the product was safe for human consumption.
“I took my product and it failed 4 times at the laboratory.”
Undeterred by this, Edward summarily took the laboratory’s advice and started
with product development until it passed the lab tests. The results indicated
that his product was found to be healthier and more unique compared to
ordinary yoghurt that we consume daily. As commentators would point an
exclamation, the rest was history.
To date the company has a contract with two local farmers who supply sweet
potatoes. The company utilizes at least 4 ton of sweet potatoes per year
equivalence of 4 000 bottles of yogurt. “Agro-processing can happen anywhere
at any time given the inspiration” he adds.

Achievements

• 2018 SABC 1 Making moves entrepreneurial show season 8 winner
• 2018 Shoprite hustle of the month winner
• 2019 Youth in Agriculture fish and forestry nominee (awards ceremony to take place Port Elizabeth 27th June 2019)
• VW commercial Polokwane is our official partner in moving us from one place to another
• 2019 Small Scale Agro Processing Recognition Award

“Start with what you have the rest will follow”

#2

founder of Green Terrace
Mbali Nwoko (31)
CEO: Green Terrace (Pty) Ltd

The upsurge of farming activities in and around East Rand is something of an uncommon feature.
A township oozing with a flamboyant history, it’s new crop of leaders are changing the terrain
of this cosmopolitan area. Here, we find Green Terrace, a company that focuses on farming
high value vegetable crops and supplying leading retailers, food processors and fresh produce
markets across South Africa.
Green Terrace was founded in 2016 by Mbali Nwoko. Initially, it that started off in a 2ha plot
with Spinach employing 2 workers. “Now, we have grown and expanded our operations to a
7ha, with 10 greenhouses and 10 shade net structures, farming baby marrows, green beans,
green peppers and spinach added to our business.”
For Mbali, her entrance into agriculture was encouraged by research she conducted into
the sector and subsequently led her to identify the unlimited opportunities. The foremost
discovery she made was that several retail outlets were keen to support
and source produce from young farmers. ‘I made that instantaneous
decision right there to be a fulltime farmer” she said.
“There are plenty of opportunities across the agricultural value
chain. The youth needs to understand what role they want to play in
the sector and how they can participate to make a meaningful
contribution. I always advise youth, to do something that is aligned
with your personal goals.”

Achievements

• Winner - New Entrant into Commercial Farming, Northern Region awarded by Agricultural Writers SA.
• 702 Small Business Awards Finalist - 2017
• Farmers Weekly Monthly Columnist
• Voted Top 100 Women Changing South Africa in 2018 by the Mail and Guardian

“Carpe Diem”

#
3
PhD in Agricultural Economics
Dr Ndumiso Mazibuko (33)

Senior Agricultural Economist: National Agricultural
Marketing Council
Dr Ndumiso Mazibuko is defined by his peers as par excellence. His
volume of policy work in agriculture tilts to draw attention. For one
good reason; he spearheads the SIP 11 (a Presidential Infrastructure
Coordinating Commission - PICC) under agriculture.
The SIP 11 responsibilities include; analysing infrastructure gaps
in the agricultural and rural economy, formulating SIP 11 Business Plan to
attract investment in agro-logistics infrastructure, coordinating the
implementation of strategic infrastructure projects and providing technical support to
the PICC Technical Task Team.
“Agriculture is a complex yet interesting field. Working with farmers, private sector
and government you see we have a long way to go. My experience emanating from
these engagements indicates that the sector is in real need of young blood or people
to inject new life to this ailing sector.”
Currently Dr Mazibuko works as a Senior Agricultural Economist under the Statutory
Measures Division. His role allows him to evaluate statutory measures applications
from industries and determines whether functions funded by industries
through statutory measures increase competitiveness of South African
agricultural industries in Global markets.
It is such analysis that help inform the Minister of Agriculture, Land
Reform and Rural Development to arrive a correct policy implementation.

Achievements

• Awarded for being the best performing employee at the NAMC Statutory Measures Division in 2018.
• Second place for contributed poster paper at the AEASA, 2018 conference.
• Awarded the South African Agricultural Economic Professional Fellowship, 2014.
• Awarded for being part of the SIP11 infrastructure auditing project, 2013.
• Awarded the merit bursary during my undergraduate studies.

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to
change the world – Nelson Mandela”

#4

Ikageng Maluleke (30)

Agricultural Economist: Grain SA

Agriculture forms the backbone of the South African economy, with grains at the core as
both animal feed and staple food for majority of the population. Ikageng Maluleke is one of
the few young Agricultural economists dealing with this dynamic field of grains.
With a thesis titled; Grain Planting Progress Report: The potential benefits for the
South African grain industry, Ikageng was surely destined to the shores of Grain SA. Born and
bred in Hammanskraal, just outside Pretoria, she comes from a family of six, with three
overprotective brothers and two doting parents.
Her first exposure to agriculture was at the tender age of five with her great grandmother planting
maize and a couple of other crops on a small piece of land. Her current work involves international
trade policy for grains as well as market research analysis on grain and oilseeds in order to advise
management.
“Her message to the youth is that with agriculture rapidly evolving, the farm remains a
big part of the value chain, however agriculture is quite diverse and the
opportunities along the value chain are endless. In choosing a
career, it is imperative to understand the challenges within that field
to see how you can contribute.”
Ikageng holds a BSc degree in agricultural economics as well as an
MSc degree in Agricultural Economics, majoring in Agribusiness
both from the University of Pretoria.

Achievements

• Best poster paper presentation at AEASA conference 2016.
• Exchange student at the University of Ghent in Belgium 2014/2015 academic year.
• Top 16 students in the country to attend the Agbiz Congress 2014.
• Delegate at the Barclays Pioneering Young Women conference 2014.

“My mission in life is not merely to survive, but to thrive; and to do so with
some passion, some compassion, some humor, and some style- Maya Angelo”

#
5
Lufefe Nomjana (31)
CEO: Spinach King Health Foods
When Lufefe Nomjana walked the streets of Khayelitsha, he was often greeted by shouts of ‘Spinach
Man!’. He was trying to make a living selling bread made out of spinach, while teaching his community
about the benefits of what the vegetable provided.
Lufefe’s story is well documented including being profiled in many international newsroom channels. For
the lad from Khayelitsha, it all started in 2011 when he was a volunteer for a community garden project.
That was when the idea of spinach innovation and Agro-processing germinated. After failing in two startup businesses, he decided to go and volunteer as he believed that giving his time and skill, might give
birth to something tangible.
Fast forward few years on, he’s now gone from struggling to making ends
meet to having his bread buttered on both sides. Inspired by the superfood’s
beneficial properties, the young agripreneur now sells an entire line of baked
goods from the leafy green vegetable. Lufefe opened up his store in 2016,
aptly called Spinach King. Situated in Khayelitsha Mall, the store is
perfectly placed to cater to the health needs of the community.
The business produces spinach bread (gluten Free), gluten free
spinach rolls, spinach muffins, spinach smoothie juices. All his products
are distributed to retail stores and restaurants such as Spar, Wellness
Warehouse Stores, Checkers, and Delis.

Achievements
• SAB Innovations award 2014.
• 1st Prize Discovery Health Partnership.
• Virgin Active disruptor of the year 2015
• listed on Forbes under 30 list 2015

“You learn more from failure than from success”

#6

Lerato Maboa (34)

Coordinator: Advisory Services: Agricultural Research
Council
The diminutive interlocker of Agricultural Research Council advisory services responsible for collating
complicated research and generated knowledge to different users is Lerato Maboa. An ordinary yet
hardworking girl from Stinkwater, a beefy area outside Pretoria, she considers her role as adding to
the growth of agriculture.
Agricultural information is sometimes too technical for consumers to use or understand.
Communication Scientists are grappling with this phenomenon yet the likes of Lerato are proving
that this could be done. “Part of my work is to address the information gaps that exist between
research and development, and users of the research output.”
In 2018 she was involved in a climate-smart agriculture skill for agricultural extension practitioners,
an extensive report was produced for GIZ, DEA and DAFF. Currently, Lerato is involved in an ongoing project
that supports ICT agriculture where an app called ARC HUB was developed to provide users with agricultural
information at their fingertips, literally like an agric library in your phone. The app is available on apple iStore
and also google play store, and on www.archub.agric.zal
“South Africa needs more active young people participating in the whole agricultural
value chain holistically in order to enhance food security. If more young people took
opportunities in climate smart agriculture, there will be better prospects of growth
in our agricultural sector.” Lerato holds a B-tech Project Management, B-Tech
Agricultural Management and National Diploma: Animal Production.
She was previously involved in Climate- Smart Agricultural Skills Audit
for Extension Practitioners.

Achievements

• In 2018, I was nominated by the Agricultural Research Council to represent South African in Japan
• Actively participated in the development and launch of ARC Hub app, which currently available on apple istore and google play
store. The app was launch at NAMPO 2018
• Played a role in the Molatek feed –Slaughtering competition 2012/2013 in partnership with Santa Gertrudis breed society, at the
time I was the acting bull testing manager at Glen Phase C.

“Take advantage of every opportunity; where there is none, make it
yourself” “Take advantage of every opportunity; where there is none,
make it yourself”

#
7
Kuhle Maqanda (24)

Animal Health Officer: National Agricultural Marketing
Council; National Red Meat Development Programme

Imagine coming to work dressed in a fashionable and debonair sense only to swap that glamour with
gum boots and overall. Well, this is the life of Kuhle Maqanda, an avid animal health officer operating
one of the busiest Custom Feedlots Programme in RSA. Located in the Eastern Cape Idutwya, she
oversees close to over 300 herd of cattle and 400 sheep.
Kuhle grew up in a household of educators and upon informing her parents she wanted to pursue
agriculture they thought she was going through a teenage stage. Her love for animals never subsided
through school and she eventually enrolled at Grootfontein Agricultural College to study animal
Production Then Central University of Technology for her Btech in Agricultural Management up until
she started working at the Idutywa Custom Feedlot.
Unfortunately for her, conditions were not favourable and accommodating. Firstly, she had
to contend with the question of ‘who are you to tell us old people and experienced folks about
how to handle animals and feed them.?’ Secondly, the masculine question ‘do you know you
doing a man’s jobs?’ Her self determination to proof her critics wrong finally won them
over and now no one doubts her capabilities.
“The beauty of agriculture is that it equips you with the right skills, teaches you to
be self-reliant and independent. The only qualities required of you is to be zealous,
passionate and hardworking and soon all see you are here to mean business.”

Achievements

• She has participated and organised training sessions and meetings for the livestock keepers in the area to impact knowledge and
skills on good
animal husbandry and health and this has seen an improvement in the condition of animals delivered to the feedlot ;
• She has facilitated and created market access for communal livestock farmers in the area,
• She has assisted in changing the entire dynamic of health management within the communal areas with the help of all stakeholders
in the area;
• She has helped improve the grading system of animal sales within the communal areas.

“Don’t trade your authenticity for approval.”

#8

Lebogang Malinga (35)

Farm Project Manager; Agriculturist. Dis-Chem Foundation
Farm
What is an agriculturalist? The term is difficult to define but seeing Lebogang’s passion for farming one can
safely deduce it means an all-rounder in agriculture. His love for farming is perplexing to some extent as
nobody could expect a boy from the busy streets of Johannesburg to go directly into farming.
Lebohang is an Agricultural Management graduate (UNISA) and has basically applied the science of what he
learned into practice. He that works, lectures, guides, mentor’s youth, community-based groups, disabled
persons and individuals from rehabilitations on sustainable farming. More popularly, he provides stewardship
in plant and vegetable production.
“When farming is done right, in particular small-scale farms and community
gardens, they can create Jobs security for many that are unemployed
within societies. That is why he believes that food alone is a great need and
it should never be ignored.”

His greatest passion and zeal are providing advice and support to local farmers
and anyone that is keen in practicing substantial farming. Lebogang believes
agriculture remains an important source of livelihood in South Africa and all
the other parts of the world.

Achievements

• First place Provincial Best Water Care Award winner LandCare Awards
• 2017 and Subsequently First place National Award winner of Best Water Care 2018 LandCare Awards.

“If at all eating healthy is important to you, then it is more important to know where
the food you eat comes from… It goes without saying that Skills development in
Agricultural is as important as Agriculture itself...”
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